FY 2018 State Fire
Assistance WUI Grant

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Nevada
State Submitting Project:
State Priority Number:
$ 296,889.00
Dollar Amount Requested:
$ 296,889.00
Matching Share:

This document is for proposal development only. Applications must be submitted to the
appropriate state/island forestry entity and entered into the online submission system.

Proposal Cooperator
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Cooperator Organization: Johnson Lane/Indian Hills areas (East Fork FD Zone 2)
Contact Person: Terry Taylor
Address: 2735 Henning Lane
City/State/Zip Code: Minden, NV 89423
Phone (Work/Cell): 775 267 9635 / 775 434 3473
Email: Fireye@Charter.net

Applicant Information
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Applicant: Nevada Division of Forestry
Contact Person: Michael Beaudoin
Address: 2478 Fairview Dr
City/Zip Code: Carson City, NV 89701
Phone (Work/Cell): 775 684 2519/ 775 301 8423
Email: MBeaudoin@forestry.nv.gov
Fax:
Federal Tax ID\DUNS #: 88-6000022 / 048101831

Project Information
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Name of Project: Northern Douglas County CWPP update;Hazardous fuel reduction and access/egress
Community Name(s): Johnson Lane area (Minden) Indian Hills area (Carson City)
County(ies): Douglas
Congressional District: 2

GIS Coordinates (choose one)
Reference Point Name: Hot Springs Mountain
Lat/Long: 39 3' 58" N, 119 43' 17" W
Description: Mountain located in center of East Fork FD Zone 2
Area Name: North Carson Valley
Boundary Lat/Longs:
Description:

Applicant Budget
Grant
Funds Requested
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Personnel/Labor:
Fringe Benefits:
Travel:
Equipment:
Supplies:
Contractual:
Other:
Indirect Costs:
TOTAL:

Match
Applicant

Total Project
Cost
Non-Federal
Contributors

$ 14,000.00

$ 30,000.00

$ 44,000.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00

$ 3,000.00

$ 3,000.00

$ 178,125.00

$ 178,125.00

$ 65,000.00

$ 266,889.00

$ 331,889.00

$ 36,764.00
$ 296,889.00

$ 36,764.00
$ 266,889.00

$ 30,000.00

$ 593,778.00

Budget Narrative (1700 characters including spaces)
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Funding will be used to update CWPPs for 2 communities, install 300 acres of fuel breaks to improve poor access/egress
roads by treatment of fuels on roadside easements as well as install fuelbreaks on the north, east, south sides of Johnson
Lane and west side of Indian Hills communities.
Personnel/Labor ($14K): Will be used to support the Nevada Network of Fire Adapted Communities staff that will distribute
educational materials, host community meetings, and facilitate fire adapted community principle application.
Supplies ($3K): mailers, paper,ink,envelopes,labels, stamps,printing expenses,banners.
Contractual ($178,125): Contractor to update CWPPs from 2005/2008 ($28,125). NDF or contractors use a combination of
hand crews and masticators for fuel breaks/defensible space to the exterior boundaries of the community and interior road
easements. The goal is to mow, spray and seed to establish 300 acres of long-term effective green-strip style fuelbreaks
($150,000).
Other ($65K): Rental/maintenance of equipment for 3 years site service. Included are water truck for dust abatement/fire
safety, tub grinder, back hoe for load and movement. Costs for chemical herbicides and cartage of processed/ground
material to a composting facility/receiver and general site clean up.
Indirect Expenses ($36,764): Negotiated includes clerical and fiscal support, facilities and overall grant administration per the
Negotiated Indirect Cost Rate Agreement.
All Non-Federal Contributors match will be provided by landowners or local entities with their equipment, time,and supplies.

Project Area Description and Challenges (1700 characters including spaces)
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The boundaries of the project area encompass 22.5 sq miles and are located in Carson Valley in the
rain shadow of the Sierra Nevada Range.The project will create CWPPs reflecting the change in
conditions from the 2005 CWPP . Any valid information from the 2008 landscape scale risk
assessment will be merged. The Indian Hills-Johnson Lane project area is a mix of low elevation
valley bottoms and rolling foothills in an intermixed and classic WUI setting. The communities have
approximately 4,860 homes needing protection, 60% of which have barely adequate defensible
space. The area is bordered by BLM lands on the north,east,and south;USFS lands to the west.
The fuel load is between 4-14 tons per acre, consisting of cheat grass, sagebrush, bitterbrush,
rabbitbrush, desert peach, and juniper. The area has excessive carryover fuels from two recent wet
years. The terrain is flat in the center and 6-12% slope on the north/west (Indian Hills) and east
boundaries. Access quality varies from paved 2-lane maintained, to single track track dirt. Many are
dead-end, inadequate width,no turn-arounds and encroachment by vegetation. Much of the project
area is non-hydranted. The fire station in Johnson Lane is volunteer;next closest staffed is station12
with 3 persons. Numerous above ground electric transmission lines/branch lines throughout the area
have ignited fires during wind storms. The communities are regularly threatened by lightning and
human caused wildfires every year. This grant will create a cohesive approach to planning needed
mitigation with mechanical and chemical treatments, educating the public, and creating safer
conditions for public and firefighter safety.

Relation to Forest Action Plan and CWPP (1700 characters including spaces)
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Forest Action Plan(FAP)-The Nevada FAP identifies several serious threats to the communities.
Invasive cheatgrass now forms a continuous fuel bed between shrubs due to the past two
winters and construction-lot clearing activities. Past drought has caused bark beetles to invade
landscaped Pines and native Junipers causing needle and dead limb drop. New development
occurring along the very edge of the WUI zone, increases building and human density. FAP
strategies will be implemented by:1)collaborating and planning projects with federal,state,local
entities and private landowners; 2)creating community protection with boundary area fuel breaks
and fuel removal on undersized/inadequate roads;3)cheat grass management throughout the
communities;4)update and implement CWPPs to organize/motivate citizens to implement
removal of dead or WUI inappropriate landscape vegetation. FAP actions include: 1)use of Living
With Fire and other educational materials/resources; 2) Develop additional financial resources
for fuels reduction; 3) Coordinate fuels reduction projects with Cooperators; 4) Work with NV
Network of FAC to create local chapters to update and implement the CWPPs. There is a greater
threat to the community for the next 3 years due to the past 2 winter weather effects on fuel
growth and carryover. Ignition potential is increased by light flashy fuels and human economic
and social activity in the WUI zone. New CWPPs will consider these new challenges and
incorporate them into effective fuels mitigation strategies that will be implemented.

Proposed Activities (3800 characters including spaces)
Funding from this grant will be used to assist the communities in updating CWPP's, create community protection fuel breaks, and increase homeowner
participation in creating defensible space by removing hazardous fuels from the community. This will increase safety for residents and firefighters for
ingress/egress and fire suppression.
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CWPPs: NVFAC Chapters will establish a combined contract to have a consultant/SME lead the modification of CWPP's for the 2 communities. It will
meet the requirements of the CWPP guide book and the 2003 Healthy Forest Act Restoration Act.
Defensible Space: NDF and East Fork Fire Protection District will partner on defensible space inspection of 240 homes and recommendations for
devloped and undeveloped landowners. Landowners will hire contractors or implement recommendations themselves as a match. At least 120
homesites will be treated.
Fuelbreaks: Projects will remove fuels at boundary areas of communities between residences and adjacent fire-prone federal lands. They will also
remove hazardous fuels in road easements identified as difficult for ingress/egress without treatment and that provide for continuous fuels beds that can
carry fuel between residential lots and subdivisions. Community Protection fuelbreaks to be installed are: East Valley (16 ac.), Hot Springs Mtn (23 ac.),
Indian Hills West (85 ac.), Indian Hills North (12 ac.) Indian Hills South (24 ac.). Road and utility easement fuelbreaks include: Johnson Lane (14 ac.),
Stephanie/ Romero Sts.(12 ac.), Fremont/Romero Sts (8 ac.),Stephanie Way (24 ac.), Heybourne (64 ac.), Vicky (12 ac.), and Santa Barbara (6 ac.).
Roadside fuel removal in most cases would add 10 -15 feet in width to paved and dirt roads. There are areas of fuels encroaching on homes that will
need further treatment throughout the large communities. Three to eight tons per acre of hazardous brush fuels will be removed through a series of
mowing ($300/ac), pre emergent herbicide treatment (cheatgrass ($75/ac) and rabbitbrush ($25/ac) invasion prevention), and seeding treatments
($100/ac) to establish fire resistant species in the fuelbreaks. The majority of the work would require NDF hand crews/private contractors and property
owners to cut and place the fuels for collection, treatment and disposal. All of the fuelbreaks create adequate space between continuous fuels located
on adjacent undeveloped federal lands and the edge of the communities and decrease potential for interior community fire spread down roadway
easements and parcel to parcel. Communities are working with large landowners to treat fuels on their properties, including Bently Ranch and BLM.
Fuels Collection Sites: The Johnson Lane VFD Station north lot has been and can be used for collection of vegetation for processing. The collection
site will be staffed by Community Chapter members to insure that trash and garbage are not dumped into the vegetation. The chapter will rent
equipment (tub grinder, loader, water truck, dump trucks, etc.) to process and haul the biomass off site.
Public Education: Living With Fire and Nevada Network of Fire Adapted Communities will provide high quality defensible space recommendations
through brochures and websites. The University of Nevada Cooperative Extension will provide landscaping plant choices that are drought tolerant and
fire resistant, invasive weed identification and control strategies, and predatory insect identification and control to protect trees and shrubs. Public
information campaigns will be annually implemented including media spots and banners at community entry points. FAC chapter are required to perform
at least one community work or education day per year to bring awareness and/or implement mitigation actions.

Landscape (1700 characters including spaces)
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The Johnson Lane-Indian Hills communities were active in implementing defensible space on their
properties, but there has been no organized effort in over 12 years. By creating the FAC Chapter(s)
the focus is becoming more cooperative in reducing continuous fuels within and around the
communities, including by BLM/USFS land directly adjacent to the community, as well as the large
property in holdings. NDF and USFS have also been working in adjacent communities, like Clear
Creek and Jacks Valley to implement similar projects. The Fire Adapted Community approach is
starting to become more energized, resulting in community-wide interest and action. This grant will
enhance landowner and community energy and action by treating areas that are larger blocks of
fuels that are outside the parcel level and individual property owner's jurisdiction. The proposed
fuel breaks will provide direct protection to the communities in their most vulnerable locations; in
regards to continuous fuels, predominant winds, and regular wildfire occurrence. The fuel breaks
will enhance previously implemented USFS treatments to the west of Indian Hills. They will box in
the west, north and east sides of the two communities, where federal lands with hazardous fuels
exist. They will also remove large continuous strings of hazardous fuels on interior roads to
traverse the communities. This comprehensive set of fuelbreaks and incentives for landowners to
treat interior fuels on their parcels through defensible space application will create drastically safer
community wildfire protection conditions in the WUI. Federal cooperators are being consulted and
will implement fuels treats adjacent to these.

Project Collaboration (1700 characters including spaces)
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Homeowners: Will request inspections and be trained to self-inspect their property. They will implement fuels removal and defensible space treatments,
haul removed fuels to collection site. They will attend community meetings, workshops, work day events, and review provided educational materials
($30K).
Community Chapters: Will coordinate and encourage community engagement, education and fuels collection site establishment and contracting with
providers. Will contract and participate in CWPP development.
Nevada Network of FAC: Facilitate chapter membership services, including access to technical and subject matter experts, CWPP development
participation, search for additional funding opportunities and educational/instructional materials.
Living With Fire: Provide brochures and support to the public that define the fire adapted community concepts, provide technical standards for
defensible space and provide a web site with information.
Nevada Division of Forestry: Will attend public meetings, provide hand crew services, provide mastication equipment, provide technical expertise and
project management and oversight. Will assist with defensible space inspections and recommendations. Will provide fire overmatch to assist the
community with match obligations ($266,889).
East Fork Fire Protection District: Will facilitate and provide collection site establishment and cooperate with CWPP development. Will assist with
development of defensible space inspections and recommendations but will not manage the program.
Federal Cooperators (USFS, BLM):Will participate in CWPP development process. Will treat adjacent federal lands to enhance fuelbreaks implemented
with this grant.

Project Timeline (1700 characters including spaces)
Summer 2018: NDF receives award and subgrants a portion of the funds to established chapters. Community Chapters solicit bids for CWPP development and
contracts are awarded. Community engagement begins with publicity and kickoff meetings and information distribution.
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Fall 2019-Spring 2020: Establish contact with up to 4000 property owners through mailers and community kickoff meetings; complete 50 defensible space
assessments. Complete mowing of 300 acres of fuelbreaks.
Summer 2020: Organize and facilitate a landowners workshop on fuels reduction, landscaping health, and treatment opportunities; finalize CWPP.
Fall 2020: Apply pre-emergent herbicide treatments to mowed fuelbreaks. Complete 50 defensible space assessments.
Spring/Summer 2021-Fall 2021: Complete 50 defensible space assessments.
Spring 2021: Review over-winter progress and continue to work with landowners to complete projects; complete 50 defensible space assessments, another
information push to engage and enroll more land owners. Complete the Johnson Ln fuelbreaks and roadside egress width treatments.
Fall 2021: Complete seeding treatments of greenstrip species mix in 300 acres of mowed fuelbreaks; complete 40 defensible space assessments.
Spring 2022: Complete rabbit brush herbicide treatment on 300 acres of fuelbreaks. Final review of project and completion of all fuels treatments.
Summer 2022: Final report and tally of hours and completed projects; close out this grant.

Project Sustainability (1700 characters including spaces)
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Environment: Fuels treatment prescriptions are intended to create fire adapted landscapes that are more resilient to low
intensity wildland fires. Treatment of cheatgrass areas will require pre-emergent application and seeding initially and
mowing on an annual basis thereafter to provide the intended protection. Brush fuels would need maintenance treatments
at 5-10 years frequencies to maintain fuel break effectiveness.
Education: As part of a FAC Chapter, the public will receive ongoing support and interaction to encourage and implement
mitigation strategies. Living with Fire will perform public education campaigns annually to raise awareness and provide
education through technical bulletins, radio and TV ads, banners in the communities, and other strategies. East Fork FPD
will also have a continual presence in the community and will distribute brochures where it is obvious homeowners are not
aware of their risks of wildfire.
Commitment: Landowners accept and agree to maintain their treatments for at least 10 years. NDF and the Fire District
commit to provide assistance and to seek additional funding to support these activities and projects as part of a
District-wide FAC implementation and support program. FAC Chapters will organize seasonal (Spring and Fall) mitigation
projects to maintain existing treatments and make progress to CWPP goals.
Monitoring: Landowners will continue to meet and communicate with collaborators and cooperators at least annually to
assess priority projects identified in the CWPP. The FAC Chapter and East Fork FPD will monitor properties and
treatments annually and provide maintenance recommendations to owners.

